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Our Story
Casa Antigua opened its doors on October 4th, 2010, as an authentic and distinctive restaurant. We strive to provide customers with an inviting and pleasant atmosphere where everyone enjoys flavorful and delightful food. 


                    Read more                                           about us





The menu
Take a Look At Our Menu!
We take pride in the produce we source and the dishes we serve


                    View Menu                                      







Private Parties
Your Private Party Spot. Bring 
the Whole Family!
Each event is unique and we excel in bringing each vision to life 
Book a Party
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Reviews
Review by - Yelp

                  Rebecca R:
                  


Tried this place for the first time but ordered take out! Tried their carne asada meal and steak quesadilla! Bomb! Also their horchata was delicious!



Review by - Yelp

                  Stephen H:
                  


This is somewhere I suggest anyone to go to be introduced to Guatemalan cuisine as well as other Central American food. Every dish is great...



Review by - Yelp

                  M.D:
                  


This place is great. Been here a few times since it is close to home. Food is very tasty and plentiful. My go to is the Carne Assada and I would also recommend the...



Review by - Yelp

                  Tina T:
                  


Delicious, authentic, Guatemalan and Salvadorian cuisine! I love this place! The staff are all so nice and the place is always super clean. I love the Pupusas...



Review by - Yelp

                  Tommy O:
                  


Have only order takeout, but each time I get the Burrito Bravo and a Pupusa I am extremely glad I did. Staff has always been very friendly too!
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Location

129 Oxford St
Lynn, MA
01901


Hours


                        Fri, Sat                    

                        10:00 AM - 11:00 PM                    

                        Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur                    

                        10:00 AM - 10:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Twitter pageFacebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(781)-584-8240
Casaantiguarestaurant@outlook.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


